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government spending. He vowed. "Next year
we are going to hold the lid on unless the
next Congress blows it off."

Ford warmed to his Midwest reception,
shucking his jacket and moving into the
crowd at the Val Air Ballroom to pump
hands. Women shouted "he's handsome"
and "love you, love you . . .thank you, Mr.
President."

While he was talking, his staff released a
statement saying Ford would submit
legislation to a post-electi- on congressional
session to correct his "strong objections" to a
law he signed Wednesday strengthening
regulations on the commodity market.

by Nicholas Daniloff
United Press International

MOSCOW Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger opened three days of talks with
Communist party General Secretary Leonid
L. Brezhnev Thursday and pledged
President Ford's determination to keep
detente alive.

Kissinger said a "few disappointments"
had arisen in recent relations between
Moscow and Washington, but that the
danger of war between the two nuclear
super-powe- rs "has been reduced to
negligible proportions."

"When I came to Washington, the Soviet
Union was a permanent adversary. Today
one can already say that the possibilities of
war between our two countries have been
reduced to negligible proportions and the
tensions of earlier periods have largely been
stemmed," Kissinger said in a toast at a lunch
in his honor.

Kissinger met for three hours with
Brezhnev at the Kremlin during the morning
and then drove through a driving rain for
another round of talks with the Soviet leader
after the lunch.

The U.S. diplomat left the Kremlin at 9 30
p.m., ending a total of seven hours of talks

"It has been a firm and continuing
principle of American policy that the United
States and the Soviet Union have a very
special responsibility for preserving peace in
the world and for contributing to the positive
aspirations of mankind." Kissinger said in
his lunchtime remarks.

Kissinger said he and Brezhnev had made
a "very good beginning" in their talks.

"With great efforts on both sides, we can
mark very considerable progress in the
months ahead," Kissinger said. "I can pledge
these efforts from the American side."

Kissinger spokesperson Robert O.
Anderson said Kissinger and Brezhnev
discussed bilateral relations, the Middle
East, trade and the European security
conference. But he said no decision had been
reached yet on a Ford-Brezhn- ev summit
meeting in November.

whh.Brczhnev during the day.
It was the first meeting between Kissinger

i
and a top Soviet leader since President Ford
assumed office Aug. 9. The talks included
American-Sovi- et relations, the Arab-Israe- li

crisis and other issues.
Soviet officials, in an unexpected move,

barred U.S. newsmen from the opening of
the talks. A spokesman said this was at the
wish of the general secretary.' adding, "This
is a working meeting and not for publicity."

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko welcomed Kissinger to Moscow
with the glittering lunch at the government's
opulent Lenin Hills guest house overlooking
the heart of the Soviet capital.

Gromyko said Brezhnev was pleased with
the morning session of talks. But he said it
was too early to speak or even hint at the
outcome of these meetings."

by Richard H. GrowskS
United Press International

DES MOINES, Iowa President Ford,
returning to his attack on the Democrats,
Thursday accused the congressional
majority of running wild on spending and
contributing to many of the nation's
problems.

Ford was out on a campaign swing
through Iowa and Illinois, pleading with
Corn Belt voters to send Republicans to
Washington in the Nov. 5 elections.

He told 1,500 persons at a $50--a --plate
GOP fund raising affair that "it was heavy
Democratic majorities over the years which
helped to create most of the problems we are
faced with today."

Departing from his text through most of
the speech and toughening his partisan line
as he went, the President also said he wants
an end to "undermining of our foreign
relations with handcuff-lik- e restrictions on
the policies of the president and the secretary
of state."

"1 except the members of the Democratic
leadership of the House and Senate, Ford
said. "They have tried but their troops run
wild.

"They have called my anti-inflati- on

program a marshmallow. Well, if mine is a
marshmallow, theirs was a lemon."

Ford stressed repeatedly the problems of
inflation and the need to hold down on

Helms asks Rockefeller investigation

besauco

William J. Ronan, who was to become
chairman of the merged agency, and who
received $800,000 in gifts from Nelson
Rockefeller.

Helms, one of the . strongest critics of
Rockefeller's nomination, said in a letter to
the rules committee the merger should be
investigated now that all the records have
been made public.

with the virtually bankrupt Metropolitan
Transportation Authority. Chase
Manhattan was trustee for the TBTA
bondholders.

Helms said David Rockefeller should be
called to testify as a result of the release
Wednesday of details of the agreement. The
transaction between Nelson Rockefeller,
representing New York state; David,
representing the ' bondholders, and Dr.

v.

United Press International .

WASHINGTON Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.- C.,

asked the Senate Rules Committee
Thursday to take testimony on an agreement
involving Nelson A. Rockefeller and brother
David that merged two giant New York
transportation authorities.

David Rockefeller is president of Chase
Manhattan Bank, and Nelson the vice
presidential nominee was governor of
New York at the time of the transaction.

The 1968 agreement merged the profitable
Triborough Bridge and Tunnel Authority
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FOR SALE

the story of a boy and his dogs...

To the Great Director: Does Happiness Prevail? Contracts of
Duress may be changed upon further discussion.

POTTERY CLASSES. Individualized Instruction. Tuesday
morning or Tuesday evenings. Starting Oct. 29th. Carol Ann
Zinn 929-828- 3.

HE MADE A PROMISE AND HE KEPT IT!
i

m a

DOTY-DAYTON- 'S
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA ASIA. Travel discounts yen-round-

.

Student Air Travel Agency, Inc. 5299 Rosweft Road,
Atlanta, Georgia 30342. (404) 252-343- 3.

LOST: Half-Siame- se female cat, gray ears and tail, blue eyes.
- Approx. six months old. Brooside Apt. Area. Please call 929-974- 1.

Reward.

vEQwhere the red fern grows

MUST SELL! 1970 MGB good condition (yellow but not
lemon yellow) low mileage. $2100. Call 929-940- 6.

Raleigh Competition, 24" frame, Reynolds '531, Huret, 3

months old. $240. 942-844- 1 after 5.-0-

FOR SALE: Two room contracts in Granville South.
Everything will be taken care of by the business office. Call
929-747- 4.

'65 Austin Healy Sprite. Recently rebuilt Needs new top,
otherwise In good shape. Asking $650. Call 942-803- 8.

AKC Registered Cocker Spaniels. Buff and parti-colore- d;

lovable, playful; inoculated; must see to appreciate. Available .w
immediately. Call 942-526- 7.

STEREOS: AS ALWAYS GET GREAT SOUND AT THE
RIGHT PRICE FROM ANNE SHACHTMAN. VISIT STEREO
SOUND, 175 E. FRANKLIN ST. (UPSTAIRS ABOVE PJ.'s)
942-854- 6.

MISCELLANEOUS

Would the person who called about my lost ACCUTRON
WATCH please call back at 967-375- 3. Reward or whatever.

Lost: diamond ring with plain wide gold band. Reward. Call
collect: 286-919- 4.

A TRUE STORY
MHO ON TMl NOVtl BY WILSON BAWLS

BEADWORKS

BOGART!!!.
returns to the screen as

this week's W.D.B.S.-F- M continuing

Cinema Arts Series
presents one of Humphrey Bogart's classic films

"HIGH SIERRA"
BOGIE!!!
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Beautiful beads from all over the world. Come in and make
your own earrings (for under $1.00) or necklaces (you can
make a beautiful necklace for under $5.00!) In with Harmony
Foods 456 W. Franklin Street

V HELP WANTED

Help .Wanted. Santas and Santa's helpers to work at
University Mall. Day and evening hours available. No
experience necessary. Write Rich Studio, co Medinger,
6009 Caledonia St, Raleigh, N.C. 27609.

FOR RENT

Sublet to June (option to renew). 2 bedroom apartment In
Estes Park.$150unfum.$175turnished. Phone Dan Straus.
Home: 942-732- 3, work: 549-841- .1 ext. 3282.

Sublet one bedroom of two bedroom Klngswood Apartment
November-Decembe- r. $80.00 per month. Call 942-744- 6.

NOW

LATE SHOW SATURDAY 11:30 P.M. I I

PRO-LIF- E PREGNANCY COUNSELING. Call
BIRTHCHOICE, 7 p.m.-1- 0 pjn. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY.
942-303- 0.

Piano tuning and repair. Good rates. 929-127- 1. It's no fun
staying out of tune.

Typing at reasonable rates. Call 967-741- 5.
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MOST ORIGINAL,
FUNNY, TEIUE AND
TOUCHING PICTURES
OF THE YEAR?

Archc Winstan. Mmm York fostThe Gemiiral Stoo
with specialized departments, services,
quality & savings (both timo Ci money) . . .

Your Student Stores offer you the wide variety of items you'd expsct to
find in an urban shopping environment but with the convenience, quality
and friendliness of a neighborhood store.
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MARGARET MITCHELLS
Services:

O Cljieck-Cashin- g

O Gift Wrapping
O Typewriter

Rentals

Snacks:
O Sweet Shoppe
O Grocery Items

Our selection compares
with the average
convenience food .mart.

Winner
of Ten

Academy
Awards

Boutique items:
O C lifts
O Carolina Souvenirs
O Greeting Cards .

& Fosters
0 Room Decorations

Save yourself a trip.
We've got a fine selection..
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